
The Norsk Skogkatt Society Show 

by Carole Gainsbury - 1st October 2016 

I would like to thank  Bev Spooner and  Carol Pike or the invitation to judge this 
year, I had some love cats/kittens thank you for the exhibitors for putting them 
under me, thank you to Adele who  was my steward and handled the cats with 
great care. 

TABBY & WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST KITTEN 14WKS-6MTH 21 

1st & BOB, Mr & Mrs D James, Forestfriend Freddie Fudge. (NFO) as 90 21(67 
31ats) Blue Sliver Tabby & white  Norwegian Forest Male Kitten, born 
20.06.2016. Handsome boy coming together well, he has a triangular shaped 
head with lovely tall ears, good width at base following the line of his head to 
his jaw line, large oval shaped hazel eyes alert with a good expression and 
obliquely set,  level bite with a firm chin. He has a long straight profile to 
balance his face.  His body is long with good substance, strong legs and 
rounded little tufted paws, with the back legs higher than the front ones, his 
well present double coat has a woolly undercoat  developing  and 
complementing his topcoat/guard hairs just a wee bit soft at present with a 
long  bushy tail, small knickerbockers and shirt front framing his face. 

TABBY & white NORWEGAIN FOREST 6-9mths 22 

1st & BOB, Mr D Handy Forestshadow Spartacus (NFO ns 09 23(67 44sz) Silver 
Mackerel Tabby & White Norwegian Forest Male Kitten, born 31.03.2016. 
Another lovely boy developing well, he has tall ears that follow the side of his 
head to his jaw line, long straight profile, oval shaped eyes, hazel in colour and 
obliquely set, level bit and a firm chin.  He has good weight to his long body, 
with strong legs and rounded paws with the back legs higher than the front 
ones, covered by a well prepared double coat still developing the undercoat 
and complements his guard/topcoat with a long bushy tail.  

 

 

 



SELF NORWEWGIAN FOREST NEUTER MALE 39a 

1st, PC & BOB, Mr M & Mrs Y Edmeads, Vonnitich Joe's Journey. (NFO n (67 15) 
Black Norwegian Forest  handsome Male Neuter, born 18.04.2014. Triangular 
shaped head with tall ears that follow the line of his head to his chin, long 
straight profile with oval large shaped and obliquely set eyes, a level bite and a 
firm muzzle. He has a long body of good substance with strong legs and 
rounded little tufted paws with a bushy long tail to balance, covered by a well 
prepared woolly undercoat complementing his topcoat/coarse guard hairs 
with nice knickerbockers and shirt front to frame his face. 

SELF NORWEGIAN FOREST NEUTER FEMALE 39b 

1st & PC, Miss J A Comer, ZelandonII Blueberry Pie, (NFO a (67  16) Blue 
Norwegian Forest Female Neuter, born 25.06.2015.A feminine girl with a 
triangular head and tall well placed ears following the line of her head to her 
jaw line. She has a good straight profile with large oval green eyes and 
obliquely set, level bite and a firm chin.  She has good substance to her long 
body with strong legs and rounded little tufted paws, covered by a well 
prepared soft  woolly undercoat and covered by a good topcoat/coarse guard 
hairs with a long bushy tail to balance her look and small shirt front to frame 
her face along with little knickerbockers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



AC NON BREEDERS ADULT, 46 

1st Mr D Emery, IGR CH Noynarock Jasper Skogvenns (NFO n 22(67 41) Brown 
Tabby Norwegian Forest Male Adult, born 01.08.2012. Handsome large boy 
with a super head triangular in shape with tall ears following the line of his 
head to jaw line,  good straight profile with oval shaped alert expression and 
obliquely set eyes, level bite and a firm chin.  He has a large long body of good 
substance, with strong legs and rounded tufted paws, covered by a well 
prepared double coat with the woolly undercoat could be a tad fuller for 
perfection and complements his topcoat and coarse guard hairs down to his 
long bushy tail. 

2nd Mrs D Handy Nandinakatts sticky Toffee Pud. (NFO ga 03 22) Blue Tortie & 
White Norwegian Forest Female Adult, born 11.10.2014.    Sweet female just a 
little overwhelmed with the people walking by, she has a triangular shaped 
head with tall ears well placed and following the line of her head to the jaw 
line, level bite and a firm chin.  She has a long body  with a good weight, strong 
legs and round paws, covered by a nicely groomed double coat woolly 
undercoat topped with the her guard hairs/top coat could be a little bit better 
presented today with a long bushy tail. 

3rd Miss J Morgan, ZelandonII Roslie (NFO a 21 (67 20a) Blue Tabby Norwegian 
Forest Female Adult, born 13.05.2015.  Sweet girl that needs to mature a bit 
more to balance, She has a triangular shaped head with tall ears well furnished 
following the line of her head to her chin. Nice straight profile, level bite and a 
firm chin.  She has a long body of good weight with sturdy legs and rounded 
paws, well groomed coat of good texture with a double coat woolly undercoat 
covered by a her coarser topcoat and guard hairs down to a long bushy tail. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



AC VISITORS KITTEN 63 

1st, Mr I & Mrs F D Hermon, Kattjewels Lady Stardust, (NFO a 21(67 20a) Blue 
Tortie Tabby Norwegian Forest Female Kitten, born 04.01.2016. Beautiful girl 
with a triangular shaped head and tall ears that follow the line of her head to 
the jaw line, oval shaped eyes and obliquely set with an alert expression.  Good 
straight profile with a level bite and firm chin.  She has a long body of good 
substance and weight, with strong legs and rounded paws, covered by a 
double coat well developed undercoat complements her topcoat and guard 
hairs coming down to her long bushy tail. 

 2nd Mrs D Emery, Kattjewels Monica, (NFO g 22(67 41g) Blue Tortie Classic 
Tabby Female Kitten, born 24.04.2016.  Pretty girl with a triangular shaped 
head with tall ears following the line of her head to her jaw line, oval shaped 
hazel eyes obliquely set, good straight profile, level bite and firm chin.  She has 
a long body of good substance with strong legs and rounded paws, covered by 
a well prepared woolly undercoat with a topcoat a little soft at present but 
developing nicely down to her long bushy tail. 

3rd Mr D Handy, ForestShadow  Theodore (NFO ns(67 36) Black Smoke 
Norwegian Forest Male Kitten, born 21.06.2016.Nice lad maturing nicely, he 
has a triangular shaped head with tall ears that follow the line of his head to 
his chin, level bite and a firm muzzle, the eyes are hazel in colour oval shaped 
and obliquely set, nice straight profile, he has a long body with sturdy legs and 
rounded paws, covered by a well prepared coat showing his silver woolly 
undercoat complements his top black smoke top coat/guard hairs developing 
well and a little soft but coarser towards his long tail. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



AC JUNIOR NEUTER 68 

1st Mr & Mrs D & D James Forestfriend Phoenix (NFO as 09(67 31 as) Blue 
Silver & White Male Neuter Norwegian Forest Male Neuter Adult, 23.07.2015. 
A handsome lad with a triangular shaped head, tall ears follow the line of his 
head to his chin. He has a straight profile with oval shaped eyes obliquely set 
and alert expression, level bite and firm chin.  The body is long and of good 
weight and substance with strong legs and round paws covered by a double 
coat developing with the woolly undercoat of good texture complements his 
topcoat and guard hairs with a long bushy tail to balance with lovely 
knickerbockers and shirt front to frame his face. 

2nd Mr J Hobson, Nandinakatts Clever Cookie (NFO gs 24 (67 38gs)  Blue Tortie 
Tabby Spotted Norwegian Forest Female Neuter, born 01.06.2015. Lovely girl 
with a triangular shaped head tall ears following the line of her head to the jaw 
line, oval shaped eyes obliquely set, good straight profile, level bite and a firm 
chin, long body with sturdy legs and rounded paws with little tufts. covered by 
a well groomed double coat nice woolly undercoat developing with topcoat 
and guard hairs coming through but a little soft at the moment down to her 
bushy long tail. 

3rd Mrs L Cole Norspirit Anon HelmI (NFO ns 09 22(67 41sz) Silver Classic 
Tabby Adult Female Neuter, born 02.12.2015. Another girl maturing nicely with 
a triangular shaped head tall ears following the line of her head to the chin.  
she has a straight profile with oval shaped and obliquely set eyes, level bite 
and firm muzzle.  The body is long with sturdy legs and rounded tufted  paws, 
with the double coat developing  and a little soft at the moment down to the 
long bushy tail. 

X3rd Mrs A Finney, Forestfriend Lexibelle (NFO as 09 22 (67 4asz) Blue Silver & 
White Classic Tabby Female Adult Neuter 20.11.2015. Sweet girl maturing well, 
with a triangular shaped head with the ears following the line from her head to 
the jaw line, straight profile, oval shaped and obliquely set eyes, level bite and 
a firm chin.  long body with strong legs and round paws covered by a double 
coat developing well and a little soft at present down to her long bushy tail. 

 



AC NORWEGIAN FOREST NEUTER 75 

 1st Mr & Mrs D & D James. PR Forestfriend Vulcan (NFO as 09(67 31as) Blue 
Silver & White Male Adult Neuter Norwegian forest, born 23.07.2015. lovely 
boy with a triangular shaped head tall ears following the line of his head to the 
jaw line, straight profile, level bite and firm chin, He has a long body with 
strong legs and round paws, covered by a double coat down to his long bushy 
tail. 

2nd Mr M & Mrs Y Edmeads, Vonnitich Joe's Journey. (NFO n (67 15) Black 
Norwegian Forest Male Neuter, born 18.04.2014. See Earlier report 

3rd Mrs A Finney, Forestfriend Lexibelle (NFO as 09 22 (67 4asz) Blue Silver & 
White Classic Tabby Female Adult Neuter 20.11.2015.see earlier report 

AC NEUTER 80 

1st Mr M & Mrs Y Edmeads, Vonnitich Joe's Journey. (NFO n (67 15) Black 
Norwegian Forest Male Neuter, born 18.04.2014. See earlier report 

2nd Mrs A Finney, Forestfriend Lexibelle (NFO as 09 22 (67 4asz) Blue Silver & 
White Classic Tabby Female Adult Neuter 20.11.2015. See earlier report 

AC ADULT 81 

1st Mr D Emery, IGR CH Noynarock Jasper Skogvenns (NFO n 22(67 41) Brown 
Tabby Norwegian Forest Male Adult, born 01.08.2012. See Earlier report 

2nd Mrs I & Mrs F D Hermon, Ch Kiara Glydenlove (NFO f 09(67 22) Tortie & 
White Norwegian Forest Female Adult, born 08.09.2012 Sweet girl with a 
triangular shaped head, straight profile, oval shaped and obliquely set eyes, 
level bite and firm chin, tall ears are following the line of her head to the 
muzzle. Long body with strong legs and rounded tufted paws covered by a well 
groomed coat and lacking a little of woolly undercoat  to complement her top 
coat/ guard hairs with a long bushy tail.  

3rd Mrs D Handy Nandinakatts sticky Toffee Pud. (NFO ga 03 22) Blue Tortie & 
White Norwegian Forest Female Adult, born 11.10.2014. See Earlier report. 


